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Mac::, Mr. Booyec, Jacob Gillispie o'd. others were the body
coperte and politic of Columbia College?

The O:eonicn, Mziy 2,. 1857, ran en editorial on education,
tng o't the probability, that Columbia would have to compete e

C owrty

-

Pioiieers, Do You Reinenber lYhen

Paul Bi'nyan dumped a load of dirt from his viaon and made

Isaac Eriggs built a flour mill in Springfield in l85L. and
mill-race?

The frst court house ws built in Eugene City in 1855?

John Whiteaker, later first governor of the State of Oregon,
appointed Judge of the Probate Court for Lane county, 1856?

Johi T. Giggrey and M. H. Harlow constituted the first
court cf Lane county?

Alex:der Jomes, Henry Schooling, Luther White, William M.

The rcat flood of 1861cané, and the water in the vicini
th esort tsia of Junction City rose at the rate of a foa

:$.

anOt'1c2r en11e iqi Eirpnp Ciz') -. -- -

-, .--------- -

B. i. Pengr carried Orégón's electoral ballot to Washiñgto

ne esort tsia or tJUflctlOfl L.ty rose at the rate of a fo
hour? ; T I

-- j
Fire da.rnaged the court house in 1562? I

Professor J. L. Gilbert held heolin thbdrl-y
church i 1863? 1 - - -

Treat y:as called Rattlesnake?

Irvi- was called Yellow Dos?

Lcncrstor was called Woody-yule?

in 1858?

)UrL uous in iooi :$.



Pioneers, Do You Remember hcn

a - .- -I :...

Doc Lee practiced in Lcncáster?i -:

ohn Crail greeted you at revival meetings on the upper Wil-.

Iamette? -

,Ehnd Johnny Keeney. used to make his regular house-to-hous.

iales' calls? .

jail
Creek was oalled Tay? -

'Daniel Smith kept the Smith Home at Smithfield?

She

V

i...: "t '

't. C. Crow was posaster at Freedoirt, lmiles west of
le.ncaS ter?

Mulkeys kept the hotel at Eugene?

I.owell was oalled Caxiriori?
1'

Ab Kelly' carried mail and inerohandise.to Lowell?

The S. H. Friendly store was the biggest dry-goods establish-
sent in Lane county? ** bsk

V. Howard established a store in Smithfield in 1857?

The first building, a genral store, wa erected in Cresswell

in 1872 by John Gilfrey?

TThQ original mining districts at Blue River, Row River,
Bohemia, Sharps Creek, and Brice Creek -- opened?

The old school on Row River was both school and church?
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by Jacob Gillispie who pur-
s from the county comrnissirsra,
oh of the timber used in the

cynpieted in 1857. Mr. Gil1itiê,
...zx anuiUtfler ci ua± ioung, was the first pastor. Since
this church was for quite a time the only one in the tot,
congregation lent it for the servthes of both Baptist axd
Cotgrgationclist memberships. The building, much enlarred

Pros
was organized in

built inof

Early Lane Coun Churches

The first church to be built in Eugene was the C
land Presbyterian. The lot on which the building was erect
was donated to the congregation
chased the land for five dollar
lenfers of the church felled mu
structure. The building wasc
.1-i. Zb. LI tI -

and greatly remodeled, is today the property of the Centrtl
Lutheran Church.

In 1655 the Presbyterians in the
services in the school house on Row Rivel-, The, first
terian church for Cottage Grove settlers,
late 50's,

The first Methodist church in Eugene was orgenis
in 65L in the Ztwa1t log cabin, one and a half miles west
Eugene City. The ethodists held church in Eugene in 1857

The Congregation the Christian
Eugene in 1868.

The Baptist Congregctional church, a small whito
buflding which could seat two hundred worshippers, was erec-.
ted in Eugene in 1865. At the tine of its organization the
Bcptist corgregcLtion ws cnllod the Baptist Church of Chris-t
of :cKcnzie Fl1s.

vicinity held

church
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county

Pleasant Hill

-- Lancaster, first called Woodyville, was established

-- Darius Cartwright built his beautiful home

The first school house in Eugene was built

Smithfield was founded

-- The first Justice Court in Eugene was held under an
oak tree located on a lot near the corner of 10th
and Willainette streets.

187]. Junction City was founded

The University of Oregon was founded

1899-- The new court house was completed

Elijah Bristow built his log cabin at Pleasant Hill

Eugene Skiiiner built his first dwelling at the junction
of Lincoln Street and the road to the butte that now
bears his niae -- - --
Post office was established at Ploasent Hill

Lane county cast 57 votes at its first election

E. P. Castleman built a mill at Cloverdale

A saw mill was built on the Blair farm

-- John Diainon and Hulins Miller settled at

- Eugene City was made county seat of Lane

---W.W. Bristow taught the first school at

- -- The Trent community was founded;



erated in the city.
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OnOot. 9, 1869, a'band of 'aboriginal nuisances' camped back of
the mill in Eugene. The Guard urges their removal to proper

in
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L&ii County Briefs, 1868-1875

The Eugene Guard, Jan. 30, 1868, ates t will exercise all of
influence to abate the nuisance of the flurdyThirdy abouttó

the year before twosets±óf:wagon hubs. 1r. Lemley advertis
the Giard, March 29, 1869 that he would not prosecute if the

On May 29, 1869 the Guard carried that notice :that )ir John

Aggregate attendance in Lane oouaty echools wt.s 1162 schola
acôording to a report m éThyT-G. Hêndrioks published-oñ
12, 1869.

in the July 3lissue oi The uàrd, a brae pióneér advorti
for a wife. Be required trnt she should be able to milk

Nutt cnd1Li sMiIhie

On arch 27, 1869 The Guard ivs obliged to reprove a number of
Eugene youths for their habitiof induig g'iñ fiStiouffsnñd:L

reser7ations.
4 -.-,----.-.-

On a certain festive nightin February 1869, the ladies of
Mary's Epicopa1:Chiii.chgave a1nentertaixnent zf.'tab1éax
rade, recitations, and songs.

P. Ge Lemley discovored the identity of the person who )md

tend childrcn, nd play the pianb

Tc!nThtzmb,.'hs 'iaay, ComnoAore
gave bhw In Eugene ¶hefã1t

- -r,r1C -'

vJQuld form a class in shorthand writing.
' L:- *n:

b ?:-: rj;
During June of 1869 the Methodists held a camp meeting on
Slough. -. r.

wrestling behind the Arcade Saloon.
.' t-

f.1869 L t,z.?_Lt b
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- The good pecple of Cloverdale completed a coirnodious new
.tórsahoo1 in the spring of 1670 and advertised for a new teacher.

jrYrofessor Cc.rnpbell of Monniouth College lectured on Education

t.June 9, 1870. The lecture was held in the Brick Church.

caused

C

*. -Osj-,J

LSteinheiser, Grocery; Coon Widiner, tobacco, candy, t03r3.

aZd

post office; Ben Darns, hardware; Bragg and San
:.Asnley, Saddles; Drs. Eerrhold and Rubell, dentists; James

s rown, stationery; Titus and Matlock, livery stable;

Forbes and Co., photographers; Joseph and H. C. Perkins,

-- .vw, - .a..

*

4,:Aceording

- ,. !W' -fl_.

f I

top.. to an 1869, J. a.
was to - 3

theatre

.Crawford

In May 1870
s with

Rosooe Knox and Mi-.. Callison. started a new stage line be-
!een P1easant- rLfl1pnd. Salem in the autumn of 1870.

The City
a

at S. E.

M imposing list of advertisers appears. in the Eugene City

Guard for Jan. 7, 1871. The following are represented
Bristow & Co., drygods, groceries, et . since 1860;
4iend1y and Lauer,. general indse.; L. Ackerman, c1othing
:icnd dry goods; F. B. Dunn, hardware and agricultural
inStruiuent, also organs; Grey and Co., agents for We118
Fargo; Rosenblatt, general mdse.; Goldsmith, general mdse.;

and Co., Drugs;. Ellsworth and Belahaw, Drugs;

fruit and ornamental trees; iTilliem Worth, Blaoksmithing;
John Killinsworth, baker; Dr. Foley, physician, and Mr.
0crris, attorney.

time County Briefs, 1668-1875

iteia in The Guard, for March 29,
open a Daguerrean Gallery. ..

the Pixley Sisters entertained Eugene
"The Seoret". yi.;

Dads,. according to The Guard. of October 29, 187O,

large sined newpunipt be Installed at the pump
Willsiaette arid 8th Streeta
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tater The Guard'assèrts Dthiay
fulfilled worst exeotatjonz,c' fl;r- - rb-

Prisoners & tht ãduñtyjafl kawed out tart of . '1l
March day in 1872ãöntrlvod't'thrilling cscape, 3

the EuØnezLibrary decided tà ect
tin. .LS3L \

1r-flt.cet ,at--!fr.,- I r-:-:
Contracts to tconstiudt!brIagesjiaoross. the YcKenrl.

Wiiiczneè Mvex'j',iej-e seeura by. th-PaEif1c :Bridge Comy-y
SanTFrcjicisóotIjfWzjjoh, 187L.1' tr -i L-.t. ti\ ..tnLi :..,:bc In: -

VTh a good show'
rirh16hcthey"chaied a quartef adndsEIon June, 187)4. - -

.wP t-n Z'srfl $OtS.St t&it4 :.& U$Z*t} n.

cGibnyiLiiM1 Aa 'opbhd1tk aors-in .iy,
Eugene. 2

for

lane County Briefs, 1868-1875

On Noveinr 11, 1871, Mrs. Miller, through the
of The Guard, eomuiunioated-to the public on the subject of ler
husband Joaquin. She iu-ged: people iibt to mis-judge the po
his desertion of here

the nine of .Angeluna Jane Duniway lectured at the courth oiz

2Fhursdy. and-Friday vening; we infer she is one of the StQng
minded, but whence she -caine, orwhóther she goos we ;iow
not.D

that !rs.

General E.L. Appegatowaschodu1ed
Feb. 27, 1875 on 'the hewdeal1..

llr. Nartint8 singing class gave concert t t1
the evening of Jan. 1, 1872. Li
Aciording tà The Guard Feb. 3, 1872, "a female nau

A few days
the editors

_ V*C. 1

and on a

Febrüarj'187I4
ito n new books. -

, :

Professor J. L Garrison closed his writing schect
with a prize-giving celebration1 in April, l875

house on
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The Sunday-Go-To-Meeting Suit
any Oregon, as soon as a young

PIONEER DAYS AND WAYS

pjneer Days and Ways is an attempt to
word picture of a past era in the
of the state -- a glimpse into the
the average individual who lived
on when the state was young. The

ta given were obtained through re-
and interviews with the pioneers

ives, who can recall the Oregon of
sixty, seventy or more years ago.

Cover Coats. In early Oregon the
bm of obtaining clothing was so acute
tnts and wagon covers which had seen

across the plains were made into
These garments, lined with rem-

of woolen material and trimin.ed with
and cuffs faced with beaver or
fur, passed without criticism. The

le marks used to brand canvas in-
the origin of the coats, but ous-
tioned the crude clothing and no
ticized the branded garments.

1

Eair.- Since there was neither
'1r cotton to be had in early Oregon,

t settlers sought a substitute and
it In the wool-like hair of the wolf.

, however, was poor material for
cloth, because it was coarse and

Ittle tensile strength. Unlike sheep,
lv'ei could not be fleeced alive. Since
B p1f pelt provided scarcely enough

make slippers for a small child,
a skilful hunter a month to obtain

wolf-wool for a sweater.

ks1c1n C].o The material most
mens' and boys'

was- buckskin, Buckskin garments
ly successful in a dry climate,

a locality like the Willamette val-
a the excessive rain frequently made
mloomfortable. Buckskin stretches

t, becoming very pliab].c, but in
Shrinks and becomes hard. In dry-

kin breeches often assumed a
entirely unrelated to their original

The distortion was not so notice-.
a man was sitting down, because

breeche8 in drying, accommodated them-
S to that position, the lciees andrag1fl, The wearer, upon standing,

it impossible to rise to
ll height, the unyielding breeches
].ling him to maintain the position

assumed in drying. It is said.

that upon hunting expeditions during
rainy weather, a man wearing buckskin
clothing would be occupied a large part
of his time in rolling up the constantly
stretching legs of his breeches.

Even after it was possible to obtain
bolt goods, buckskin was still a stand-
by for menst and boys' clothing. Many
living Oregon pioneers recall wearing
buckskin, clothes as boys. These gar-
ments, unbeautiful but extremely service-
able, in stretching and drying frequently
made grotesque figures of early Oregon
adolescents.

"Self-rising." During the early 1850's
in the southern Oregon mining camps,
clothing was so scarce that even the
most prosperous miner frequently found
it necessary to patch his clothes with
whatever material was available. Flour
sacks were often in demand for this pur-
pose. Since miners preferred. self-rising
flour, the sacks usually were identified
by brightly printed labels. As a con-
sequence, it was not at all nusual to
discover a miner trudging around the
diggings with the words "self-rising",
emblazoned on his shoulder or on the
seat of his pants.

In

e man was

able to save sufficient money, he pro-
vided himself with a suit of store olothes
a Sunday-go-to-meeting outfit made by
eastern tailors. The costume preferred.

by young Oregon beaux, consisted of
swallow-tail coats, fancy light colored.

vests, and striped trousers. These gar-
ments were topped by a high beaver hat.
This costume was suitable for the most
dignified and most formal occasions.

"Factory Cloth." After ships began
making regular trips from the east coast
to the west, heavy uribloached iuslin,
commonly called "factory cloth", was on
sale at the stores in Willamette river
towns. The women dyed this material with
home-made dyes and made dresses from it
for themselves and. the little girls.
Sometimes it was used to make shorts and
trousers for the men and boys.

Black dye was made from charcoal, brown
from the hulls of black walnut, and yel10
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Shoes, Buckskin moccasins were worn by
first settlers in the Willamotto val-

lay. Later, shoes were manufactured at
home, In almost every family was someone
iho could hew out a last, over which to
akB rough shoes. These home-manufactured.
ihoes were fairly comfortable and offered
re protection to the feet than the yield-
moccasins, However2 as there were at

.irst no competent tanners, rawhide was
ed to make boots end shoes, In winter

ojen the wearer waded through mud and water,
3 he often had to do in pioneer Oregon,,
his

rawhide boots became soft and many
I1te oo large. Sometimes they became
$0 large that they slipped off the ownerts

øt. When they were recovered it took
of drying and cleaning to make the

ts Cotafortablo for wear again.
l'raveling shoemakers went from settle-
t to settlement making shoes to order,

' Pioneer recalls that the shoemaker who
the shoes for her family measured the

ot lengths of oach member of the family

=
tt broom straws. No attention was paid
the Width of the shoes and thoy were

80 they could be worn on either foot,

!heat Hominy, Wheat hominy was a staple
in the early days of Ore-

The wheat or corn was hulled by using
Solution which was leached from wood

s A coffee substitute was mado by
wheat in the oven,

3POaking of her childhood, one early
er said: "The very first feast day

I

om boiled peach leaves, Previous to the
portatiofl of walnut and peach trees, a
ye-as made by boiling the leaves of na-

e alder trees. Those same dyes were
ed to color homespun wool cloth which
carne popular as soon as sheep were in-

roduced into the Oregon country.

pioneer Costumes. In describing cos-
one pioneer said the women's dresses

!were very full skirted and lasted en-
tirely too long." She also recalled that
ethor than overcoats, men wore homespun
blankets, with holes cut in the center,
the material falling loosely about the
goulders. Old spoons and other pieces

worn out table-ware were moltod and
cast in molds cut in blocks of soap stone
to make buttons.

-2-

which I remember was when mother made
apple cobbler for Christmas dinner, That

was the first Christmas after we had cul-

tivated fruit of our own. We children
stood around and ate the apple peelings."

Pioneer Childhoods Those who were pio-

neer children aree that childhood then

was much different from what it is today.

There was little time for play outside of

school time, The children were kept busy
scwing, knitting, carding wool, churning,
chopping wood, milking cows, and drying

fruit0
"When I am asked to recall incidents

of my early life and describe the games
we played in my childhood," said one pio-

neer, "I can truthfully answer that there

was no childhood in the sense meant, There

wore no genes All I can remember is

'work, work, work', Work long before the

sun came up, work long after sun had set,

When I was eight years old I was doing
real labor -- labor that would draw a
man's wages today. Union working hours?

Sit-down strikes? Such things wore not

dreamed of then,"

Schools, Pioneers agree that the early
dayEHoTs "did not amount to much."
School was kept only a few months in the

ycar. The only studies were reading,
writing, arithmetic, geography, arid gram-

mar, A child was sent to school princi-
pally to learn his letters.

The games played at school were black-
man, pussy-wants-a-corner and anti over.

The first schools were not supported
by taxation but by private subscription.
Each family contributed a certain amount
towards the support of the school. Pros-

perous settlers often subscribed more than

their quota so that the poorer children
could have the benefit of school.

A pioneer who was a student at the
Oregon Agricultural College during the
years, 1887 and 1888, recalls that all

students of agriculture were required as
part of their class work to work on the
campus a certain number of hours, If they
worked longer hours than was required for
credit, they were paid twenty cents an

hour. "I helped dig the first ditch over
dug to drain the campus and I helped. build.

the administration building," reminisced
the informant, "The country boys had an

I
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over the town boys in this work,
had had more experience."

hurches. T1e churches had no young
jIiorganizations and "they were dead

about everything." The sermons
ed for hours, according to a pioneer
they had the "smell of hell fire in

" The only social church gatherings
the camp meetings. A great deal of

courting was carried on at the
'meetings. When a boy had reached.
iageable age, his father would let him
the family "rig" for a trip to the
meeting where he might meet a wife.
at least one early Oregon church

family built its own pew, sized to
its family needs. A big family had

pew and a small family had a short

lal Life. The majority of the set-
a disapproved of dances, horse races
eimilar recreations which they deemed

of an immoral nature. Spelling bees
ng schools were the most common

nts,
sang, in duets, quartets
-- and there were singing

a everywhere. The singing schools
called. as being "pitch fights of
." "Gypsys Warning", "The Empty

", "Brooklyn Theater" and "Only a
Blossom", as well as hymns, were pop-

at singing school.
the spelling bee, the two outstand-
hers in the community having chosen
the district teacher would select

ye out the words. No definitions
given, and consequently as in the case

, the speller was often confused
which meaning 5 intended. One plo-.

recalls winning a match on the word
The spoilers before him were not

'Lether the word given was Sioux, sew,
OX sue. Three went down attempting

io3 forms of the homonym. By the
S of elimination ho spoiled the word
d and won the five dollar prize of
niflg. "Assafoetida" downed many

at a bee.
Y kissing games, popular at tho so-
athorings of the young pionoer folk,

ived. In ono of the lesser known
gaines the boys and girls would

XOwid singing a song. At the end
Verse each boy would grab a girl

from the circle and try to kiss her. The
song was as follows:
"Oh sister Mary how happy we'd be
The night we sat under t
The juniper tree, heigho
Taico my hat off it will
Take a sweet kiss, it wi
The juniper tree, heigho heigho £

The Fourth of July. The big event of
the year was the Fourth of July celebra-
tion. Farmers came to town, wagons ].csded
with their families and all the food they
could haul. One pioneer recalls her
mother baking two hundred gooseberry pies
for a Fourth of July dinner.

There was usually a parade in the morn-
ing, the feature of which was the Liberty
float. Instead of princesses or a queen,
Columbia or the Goddess of Liberty pre-
sided over the float. She was supposed
to be the prettiest girl in the country,
preferably one with fair or golden hair.
Dressed in a flowing white robe and usually
seated on a pedestal, she would ride on a
bunting decorated hay rack, the Liberty
float. Seated around the odgo were little
girls, also dressed in white, who repre-
sented the states of the Union. The small-
est girl was always Rhode Island.

At noon families feasted upon a dinner
sproad in some convenient grove or vacant
lot. In tho afternoon, the Fourth of July
program was given. This usually consisted
of tho roading of tho Declaration of Indo-
pondonco, followed by an oration which

ely lauded "Itho land of the free and
home of tho bravo."

Bundlo Peddlers. Aftor trade had boon
stablishod with tho oast an oxoiting ovont
a the visit of the bundle peddlor. He

to the homes, offering for sale bun-
les of materials which were bought at a

price. Some of the bundles sold for
high as l5O.00. They contained mzumf

rful things not usually seen in Ore-
on, such as fancy shawls, printed goods1
ilks and other luxuries. It was a great

indeed, especially for the young girls,
a family bought a bundle.

Godey's Lady's Book. It is recalled
t the first magazines seen in Oregon

re issues of Godey's Lady's Book,
terson's, and the Bazaar (probnbly

ta). Later there was the Delineator.
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thrown away at the end of the curney0
7 also carried their own food.. which

tis Cooke

tO 8weep
. The

5low
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off
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4d dance in the 8Ot

t magazine selling years later in
.js for a large sum, was amazed0 She

so astonished to see framed illu-
ons from the old magazine now being
as pictures on the walls of well-to-

tomes. "All they meant to us in those
" she said, "was that the Oregon
were two years behind with the

S

ly Tourist Coach0 After railroad
ions had been established between
t and California, many of the mi-
in the l88Os caine "across the

us" in family tourist coaches. Al-

many of the hardsh5ps relative to
ing the plains by ox-ceam were elimi-
and the time shortened by many weeks
ling family tourist style was not

its trials. It is not iown ex-

how many families traveled in a
t coach but one pioneer who came to
, via California, says there were

,en children in a single coach.
.ch family carried its own bedding,

mattresses, which were usually
filled with straw that could be

d on a stove at one end of the
The women carried brooms with which

out the ear0
train traveled very slowly, es-
ly going up hill. One train moved
ly that a man whose hat blew off
train moved westward was able to
the train9 catch his hat, and

the train again.

em Merchants. One pioneer believes
inns have neglected to give

merchants credit due them fr their
building the great west. These

8, many of whom never set foot
W8t, staked adventurous young men

of goods with which to set up
88 in a new country. Many western

S Were feuud.ed. upon such ventures,

the schottische, the minuet, the., polka,
the Virginia reel, and the popur qua-
drille There were almost as many var!-
ations of the quadrille as there 'ere

callers to call and dancers to dnce

them0 The quadrille usually consisted
of five figures,, nicvtments or changes,
executed. by four couples. Each couple
occupied one side of a squares a prac..
tice that gee rise to the name by which
this dance is usually caflad 'the square
dance0" There were as many sets on the
floor at one time as the size of the
room would accorodae,

Music was furnished by the best avai1
able neighborhood fiddler assisted by
another neighbor who withou kiowledge
of written notes could 'chord" on the

melodon0 Correct time was maintained
by the fiddler thumpIng his boot on the
hard floor, the gyrations of his shoul-
der as he scraped his fiddle, and the
vigorous nodding of his head0

The fiddler and the dance calbr were
colorful individuals, who if they ex'

celled in their abilities: were not with-
out repute and importance in their neigh-

borhood0 A clever fiddler kew how to
draw attention to himself by a bit of
c].owning as he fiddlcd Some fiddlers
would toss their fiddles into tho air or
flip them upsido down without losing a
beat. Others, just to prove thoir con
plete mastory of the ins crimon' made a

specialty of viaving thoir fiddios back-
ward over thoir heads while playing.

Louis Albert Banks - An Oregon Boy-

hood,
'iesso A. Applegato - ReolLc'ion

of r Ecyhoodo
jrvicw' with the fcllovring pl.o-.

neors: Thorborn Ross; Gcoro Puffy;
C1, T Dickinsoiu Mrs. Alice Jane Belmont;
Miss Nottie Spencer; Join Glass; Mrs0
J, B. Burkhart; Mrs. M, Dsdale; Mrs0
iIortenc Watkins; Lrs, Elizs Firicy

eDances of the G 80's and 90's, Broxidon; W H. Hombroc; Thmas Judson

s a and 90's wore Risley; Mrs. Margaret Baird i3iakcly.


